Equalization of biomechanical differences is a major goal in total hip arthroplasty (THA). In the current study we compared the accuracy of restoring leg length and offset using imageless navigation with an osseous fixed pin to a femoral pinless device in 97 minimally invasive THAs through an anterolateral approach in the lateral decubitus position. Leg length and offset differences were evaluated on magnification-corrected radiographs by a blinded observer. A postoperative mean difference of -0.9 mm (95% CI -2.8 mm to 1.1 mm, p = 0.38) between pinless navigation and navigation with a fixed pin was observed for leg length and that of -2.4 mm (95% CI -3.9 mm to -0.9 mm, p = 0.002) was observed for offset, respectively. The number of patients with a residual difference below 5 mm after THA was higher if using a fixed pin than in pinless navigation for both leg length (98.2%, 54/55 to 50.0%, 21/42, p < 0.001) and offset (100.0%, 55/55 to 71.4%, 30/42, p < 0.001). Imageless navigation is a feasible method in intraoperative control of leg length and offset in minimally invasive THA. The use of pins fixed to the bone has a higher precision than pinless devices. This trial is registered with DRKS00000739.
Introduction
Accuracy in restoration of biomechanics such as leg length and offset is crucial in total hip arthroplasty (THA) [1] . Both leg length and offset discrepancy after THA are a major source of patient dissatisfaction and finally litigation [2] . Failure in biomechanical restoration is associated with gait asymmetry and lower back pain [3, 4] . Even small differences in leg length and offset above 5 mm lead to alterations in gait kinematics as measured by gait analysis [5] . Leg length discrepancies after THA have been reported to correlate with abnormal force transmission, aseptic loosening, and early revision surgery [1, 6] . Likewise, a weak restoration of hip offset is related to hip instability, impingement, and polyethylene wear [7] [8] [9] .
In clinical practice the orthopaedic surgeon usually aims to improve accuracy in biomechanical restoration by preoperative planning and intraoperative use of mechanical devices, alignment guides, pins, rulers, or fluoroscopy [10, 11] .
However, these measurements are susceptible to error due to potential changes in leg position between measurements. Small changes in abduction/adduction of 5 mm lead to an error of 8 mm in leg length estimation [12] . Over the recent two decades the technical progress has opened novel possibilities by the development of computer assisted navigation. Imageless navigation systems without the need for preoperative or intraoperative image acquisition and exposure to radiation have been reported to increase the accuracy of positioning the acetabular component [13] . This technique also harbours the possibility of controlling leg length and offset changes during THA [14] . To reduce the risk of pin infection and fractures due to the bony fixation of reference markers [15] , novel pinless navigation devices have been developed for achieving appropriate LL and OS values [16] . However, direct translatory and rotational variations between the pinless array and the femoral bone up to 8 mm in translation and 9
∘ in rotation are associated with the risk of potential error during measurements [17] . Although the clinical accuracy of fixed-pin [14] and pinless [18] computer assisted navigation has been investigated independently in previous studies, no study has directly compared the two different techniques with each other.
In the current study we aimed to investigate the (1) accuracy, (2) precision, and (3) number of outliers above 5 mm in restoration of leg length and offset between fixed-pin and pinless navigated minimally invasive THA.
Patients and Methods
In the course of two prospective clinical trials (DRKS00000739) patients underwent navigated THA at our University Medical Center. After authorization by the Institutional Ethical Board (Nos. 10-121-0263, 10-101-0121) written informed consent was obtained. This study is a secondary analysis of the data collected in the two original trials. The first study evaluated intraoperative leg length and offset changes in relation to 3D-CT using a pinless reference marker [18] . The pinless marker had been previously validated in an in vitro experiment using human specimens [19] . This method ensures that the leg is placed in the same orientation relative to the pelvis before and after reconstruction and eliminates the need to calculate the center of the hip or to establish a femoral coordinate system. In contrast, the second study compared the accuracy in leg length and offset restoration between intraoperative fluoroscopy and navigated THA with a reference marker fixed to the bone [14] . The study designs, patient recruitment, and inclusion/exclusion criteria are detailed in Renkawitz et al. [18] and Weber et al. [14] . In the current study we now performed a direct comparison between the pinless and fixed-pin navigation technique using these two cohorts in terms of the accurate restoration of leg length and offset in minimally invasive THA.
Prior to surgery, restoration of leg length and offset was templated on digital AP radiographs of the pelvis with the help of digital planning software (MediCAD, Hectec, Germany) for all patients. The radiographic magnification was corrected using a scaling object of known diameter. With the unaffected contralateral side serving as a reference, leg length and offset differences were corrected. All operations were performed in the lateral decubitus position through a minimally invasive anterolateral approach to the hip [20] . Press-fit components (Pinnacle, DePuy, Warsaw, IN, USA) and cement-free hydroxyapatite-coated stems (Corail, DePuy) were used. A brief description of the navigated pinless and fixed-pin surgical procedure is presented below. For both techniques as part of the navigation data entry, two connected K-wires (3.2 mm in diameter) were inserted in the ipsilateral iliac wing first. A dynamic reference array then was connected to these wires. On the femoral side the fixation differed between the pinless and fixed-pin technique. Whereas two K-wires were inserted in the ventrolateral onethird of the distal femur for bony fixation of the dynamic reference array in the fixed-pin group, the pinless referencing device (pinless array, Brainlab, Feldkirchen, Germany) was positioned laterally on the distal third and secured with an incision foil (Opsite, Smith and Nephew, Marl, Germany). The pinless array consists of a plate, which mimics the anatomic shape of the soft tissue; the dynamic reference array itself is rigidly attached to this plate by a screw (Figure 1 ). In both groups a preoperative neutral reference position of the leg was defined by holding it in approximately zero degree of flexion, abduction, and rotation. The navigation system stored the relative orientation (transformation) between the femur and pelvis dynamic reference array according to this position. After inserting the trial and final implants and hip reduction, the initial neutral reference position was reproduced. The navigation system guided the surgeon by showing the deviation between the current and the initial neutral reference alignment. In the pinless cohort a small reference screw was fixed into the greater trochanter as an additional bony reference landmark. After inserting the implants, the initial neutral reference position was reproduced and the trochanteric reference screw was reregistered. Leg length and offset change as presented on the screen were stored three times for reproducibility and the mean of these measurements was considered the true leg length and offset change ( Figure 2 ). All surgeons aimed to restore leg length and offset according to the preoperative plan. Postoperatively leg length and offset differences were evaluated on standardized digital AP radiographs of the pelvis using the same digital planning software as for templating. Magnification was normalized using the known size of the prosthesis head. Measurements were performed as previously described [21] . In brief, leg length was obtained by drawing a line through the inferior aspects of the teardrops (interteardrop line or Koehler line) and measuring the distance to the superior margin of the lower trochanter [10, 11] . Global offset was defined as the distance from the center of rotation of the femoral head to the teardrop along the transteardrop line touching the inferior margins of the teardrop [22] . To maximize accuracy, the distances between the long axis and the outer contours of the femur were checked carefully on the radiographs. The axes were placed in a way that the distances between preoperative and postoperative radiographs matched in the proximal and the more distal parts of the femoral canal. All postoperative radiographic measurements were performed by a blinded observer (MW) independently of the surgical team (Figure 3) .
In total, records of 97 patients (55 fixed-pin and 42 pinless navigated THAs) were included for final analysis. Anthropometric characteristics of the two groups are shown in Table 1 . The relative accuracy was defined on radiographs as the relative postoperative difference between the operated and the unaffected contralateral side for leg length and offset, respectively. Precision was defined as the absolute postoperative deviation of leg length and global offset regardless of lengthening or shortening of leg length and offset throughout the THA. Since biomechanical discrepancies above five millimetre are associated with altered gait kinematics, a postoperative leg length or offset inequality greater than 5 mm was regarded as outlier [5] . For statistical analysis, continuous data for navigation are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Differences between the fixed-pin and pinless navigation are presented as mean and 95% confidence interval of the difference (95% CI). Group comparisons were performed using two-sided t-tests for the normally distributed variables leg length and offset differences and Mann-Whitney U tests for the variables absolute leg length and absolute offset differences (precision) due to nonnormal distribution, respectively. Absolute and relative frequencies were given for categorical data and compared between study groups using Fisher's exact tests. Due to the analysis of two variables (leg length and offset) all hypotheses were tested on a Bonferroni adjusted, two-sided 5%/2 = 2.5% significance level. IBM SPSS Statistics 22 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA) was used for analysis.
Results
Analysing the accuracy in restoration of leg length between navigation using a fixed pin and the pinless technique we observed a postoperative mean difference of -0.9 mm (95% CI -2.8 mm to 1.1 mm, p = 0.38) between the two navigation methods in minimally invasive THA. Correspondingly, for offset restoration we found a postoperative mean difference between fixed-pin and pinless navigation of -2.4 mm (95% CI -3.9 mm to -0.9 mm, p = 0.002). In the preoperative situation leg length and offset differences were comparable between the two groups with a mean difference of 1.6 mm (95% CI -0.2 mm to 3.5 mm, p = 0.09) for leg length and of -1.7 mm (95% CI -3.5 mm to 0.5 mm, p = 0.06) for offset, respectively. Pre-and postoperative leg length and offset discrepancies in the group with fixed pins and the pinless group are shown in Figure 4 .
Measuring precision by absolute deviations in biomechanical restoration we found a mean absolute leg length difference of 1.7 mm ± 1.3 mm for navigation using fixed pins compared to 5.5 mm ± 3.9 mm (p < 0.001) for the pinless device. Similarly, global offset was restored with an absolute mean of 1.4 mm ± 1.3 mm for the fixed-pin technique and 4.2 mm ± 3.5 mm (p < 0.001) for pinless navigation.
Researching into outliers above 5 mm, 98.2% (54/55) of patients with fixed pins and 50.0% (21/42) of pinless patients were inside the tolerance limit of 5 mm in terms of successful leg length restoration (p < 0.001). Global offset of 100.0% (55/55) of fixed-pin navigated patients and that of 71.4% (30/42) of pinless navigated patients did not exceed the 5 mm benchmark (p < 0.001, Figure 5 ).
Discussion
Failure in restoration of leg length and offset is a frequent problem of functional impairment and patient dissatisfaction after THA [6] . Therefore, methods to intraoperatively control leg length and offset changes during THA are of high interest to the orthopaedic community. Computer assisted navigation is one option to assess biomechanical restoration during surgery independently of leg position [13] . In the present study we aimed to compare the accuracy of restoring leg length and offset during navigation-guided THA between a technique using a bony fixed reference marker and a pinless device without the need of femoral intraosseous pins. We found a good accuracy with mean differences of 1 mm between the two fixation methods. However, the absolute precision was higher in the group using a fixed pin than in the pinless group for both leg length (1.7 mm to 5.5 mm) and offset (1.4 mm to 4.2 mm). Similarly, the number of outliers with postoperative differences above 5 mm was lower in the fixed-pin group with lower than 5 % compared to the pinless group with up to 50 %.
There are several limitations of this study. In this study two different cohorts from two prospective trials were compared with each other. Therefore, there was no possible randomization for pinless navigation versus navigation using a fixed pin. Due to the lack of randomization potential bias cannot be ruled out. However, patients' characteristics were comparable between the two groups. Similarly, there were no relevant differences in preoperative leg length and offset discrepancies between the pinless and fixed-pin group. In terms of evaluating leg length and offset radiographic measurements on anteroposterior radiographs of the pelvis and femur they are susceptible to error since horizontal dimensional parameters are influenced by variations in positioning of the pelvis relative to the plane of the film and the divergence of the X-ray beams [23] . The reliability of these measurements is further reduced by the influence of pelvic tilt and rotation [24] . To improve accuracy, patients were placed in a standardized position and we used a magnification marker and digital planning software for our radiographic analysis. As recommended in literature [25] the interteardrop line was favoured over the biischial line for measurements because of its diminished susceptibility to pelvic rotation. The radiographic measurement workflow applied in this study had been evaluated in a recent study. Radiographic measurements on anteroposterior pelvic radiographs showed a high accuracy of 1.0 mm ± 2.0 mm compared to 3D-CT for leg length and of 0.6 mm ± 3.6 mm for global offset, respectively. In contrast, measurements of femoral offset on plain radiographs showed a higher deviation compared to 3D-CT [21] . This is the reason why we concentrated on leg length and global offset evaluation in this study and omitted femoral offset. The use of navigation devices has three general limitations. First, navigation computers are susceptible to crashing, which happened once during our study. Therefore, surgeons using navigation always need to be aware of potential malfunction of the system and should be able to continue surgery without computer assistance at any time. Second, the use of navigation generally increases operation time of about 15 minutes due to registration and intraoperative measurements [26] . Third, purchase and service of navigation systems are of significant financial expense.
The use of femoral pinless navigation has four general limitations: First, the workflow does not offer a navigated preparation of the femoral medullary canal and/or an intraoperative control of hip kinematics or impingement. Second, an additional point in the proximal part of the femur has to be referenced before and after component placement by inserting a small screw in the trochanteric region. Third, it remains still necessary to insert pins into the iliac crest to attach a pelvic dynamic reference array. This harbours the risk of injury, infection, or even fracture [15] . Last, shifting of the pinless array may result in measurement inaccuracies. A previous study has reported movements of the pinless array during hip movement up to 8 mm in translation and 9 ∘ in rotation [17] . Although measurement algorithms in which the calculation is based on a defined measurement position and a specific realignment of the leg are able to reduce this inaccuracy, slight movements of the pinless reference array might be one reason for the higher precision of leg length and offset measurement if using a marker fixed to the femoral bone.
In answer to the first question of this study we found a mean inaccuracy below 2 mm for both the pinless navigation and navigation with a fixed pin in restoring leg length and offset. This is in line with literature reporting a mean difference below 1 mm for leg length restoration and below 2 mm for offset equalization in navigated THA [22] . Differences below 2 mm seem barely measurable. In this context imageless navigation regardless of the type of marker fixation seems in general a reliable tool in restoring biomechanics during THA. However, we observed a lower precision for pinless navigation in the current study. Whereas the absolute postoperative mean differences were still below 2 mm in the navigation group using a bony fixed reference marker the absolute deviation from the intraoperative aim to equalize leg length and offset was about 5 mm in the pinless group. In order to assess the clinical relevance of this higher precision for navigation using a fixed femoral reference array we researched into the number outliers. The definition of outlier in terms of leg length and offset differences is controversial in literature. The maximum tolerable difference after THA varies between 10 mm and 5 mm for leg length [4, 10, 27] and offset [7, 22] . Based on gait analysis which observed alterations in gait kinematics for leg length and offset differences above 5 mm [5] , we defined a successful restoration zone for leg length and offset differences below 5 mm after THA. Using this strict benchmark, we observed a higher number of outliers in the pinless group compared to navigation using a fixed marker. This indicates clinically relevant differences between the two fixation methods in navigated minimally invasive THA. This might be due to translatory and rotational variations between the pinless array and the femoral bone which have been reported up to 8 mm in translation and 9 ∘ in rotation [17] . In contrast to a previous in vitro study showing a high reliability for leg length and offset measurement using a pinless femoral reference array with differences below 1 mm compared to 3D-CT [16] , our study was not able to fully support these results in a clinical setting.
Conclusions
In conclusion imageless navigation in minimally THA represents a feasible assistance in controlling leg length and offset intraoperatively. Exact preoperative planning and accurate assessment of leg length and offset differences prior to THA are crucial for successful biomechanical restoration. For intraoperative assistance navigation systems with a pin fixed to the bone show a higher precision than a femoral pinless device.
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